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Australians can boast highest industry standards for our avocados
Australian households can be assured the fresh avocados they buy at their local grocers or supermarkets are
grown either in Australian or New Zealand – and are not from Mexico.
CEO Joh T as said toda ’s epo t i The Gua dia , Can hipsters stomach the unpalatable truth about avocado
toast? by Joanna Blythman, (click here to view) details the impacts of the rising demand on the Mexican
industry such as deforestation, environmentally unsustainable practices and slave labour and is featuring
heavily on social media amongst Australians.
I a t to assu e Aust alia households the f esh a ocados produced in Australia and New Zealand must
atch the cou t ’s e high e i o e tal, food safety a d e plo e t e ui e e ts, M T as said.
Aust alia does ot allo fresh Me ica i po ts at the

o e t.

Mr Tyas said the industry has worked hard for many years to build a strong reputation for premium quality
fruit.
Aust alia p oduces ou o c ops f o
ost states ea l all year with some top-ups from New Zealand over
summer to match the increased household demand over the festive season, he said.
Our industry is closely regulated in terms of environmental, food safety and social standards, so the fresh
fruit (and the Australian processed product) all match the highest standard.
This e su es ou households a e getti g p e iu , locall g o

f uit all ea ou d.

Ends.
For more information contact:
Caroline Page, Communications Manager, Avocados Australia Limited on (07) 3846 6566 or 0488 384 222.
[See over for consumption per capita graph, Hass vs Shepard description and About Avocados Australia.]

Growth of Australian per capita consumption of avocados since 1997‐1998

About Avocados Australia
Avocados Australia (AAL) is the representative industry body for the Australian avocado industry. We provide a
range of services to our members and the broader industry to foster growth and development.
Avo ados Australia is a ot for profit e er-based organisation and our members include avocado
growers, associated businesses and industry people.
Avocados Australia seeks to work with all parts of the chain, from production through to the consumer. By
working together we seek to continually improve the ability of growers to provide a healthy, profitable and
safe product for all consumers.
As part of this continual improvement, an industry Research and Development Program and a Promotional
Program for the Australian avocado industry is managed in conjunction with Horticulture Innovations Australia
and a range of external service providers.
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